Introduction
The mucopolysaccharidoses (MPSs) are a group of monogenic disorders due to lysosomal storage of glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), previously called mucopolysaccharides. 1 The deficiency of one of the enzymes participating in the GAGs degradation pathway causes progressive storage in the lysosomes and consequently in the cells and results in tissues and organs dysfunction. The damage is both direct or by activation of secondary and tertiary pathways among which a role is played by inflammation. 2 The incidence of MPSs as a group is reported between 1:25000 and 1:45000. 3 At present 11 different enzyme deficiencies are involved in MPSs producing 7 distinct clinical phenotypes 1 (Table 1) . 4 Depending on the enzyme deficiency, the catabolism of dermatan sulphate, heparan sulphate, keratan sulphate, chondroitin sulphate, or hyaluronan may be impaired, singly or in combination. Diagnosis is suspected clinically and then confirmed by biochemical, enzymatic and molecular tests. For all the MPSs types prenatal diagnosis is available through enzymatic or molecular analysis.
In contrast to a recent past when there was only palliative treatment for these diseases, now many specific treatments like hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) in selected cases (severe MPS I) and enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) for MPS I, II, and VI are available. 5 These treatments are able to improve the clinical course of the disease mainly if started early. This brings along the responsibility for the clinician to recognize these diseases at the first signs to allow access to treatment before a severe damage has been established. In this respect pilot studies of newborn screening are ongoing. 6 In recent years, availability of specific treatments, general improvement of palliative medical care and improvement of recognition of mild cases presenting later in life, have produced a growing number of adult MPSs patients in relatively good conditions who need to be cared after by adult services for metabolic diseases. Preparing the right setting for successful transition of these patients from pediatric to adult service is a difficult task that all the centers for MPSs in Europe are dealing with.
Diagnosis of mucopolysaccharidoses and prenatal diagnosis
Diagnosis of MPSs is suspected clinically on the basis of a number of clinical features (red flags; Table 2 ), 1, 4, 7, 8 but it needs a laboratory confirmation. Urine GAGs analysis is a preliminary diagnostic test. There is a risk of false positive and negative results which is less frequent if a 24 h urine sample is collected and analyzed. There are patients with a normal GAGs urine concentration but an abnormal distribution of GAGs. The qualitative analysis is then suggested. Diagnosis is established by enzyme assay in cultured fibroblasts, leukocytes or serum. In clinical laboratories residual enzyme activity is not accurately quantified and is thus not a valid predictor of disease outcome. 1 Conclusive diagnosis is performed with molecular analysis confirming results of enzyme activity and allowing an early prenatal diagnosis.
When a patient is diagnosed with a MPS disorder, genetic counseling is recommended. Genetic counseling can provide the family with information regarding the genetics, inheritance, and recurrence risks for the specific MPS condition in their family.
When the mutations in the family are known, prenatal diagnosis can be performed by molecu- lar analysis of tissue obtained by chorionic villus or amniocytes sampling. Enzymatic assay is often performed as well to guarantee the minor risk of misdiagnosis. If the mutations are not completely known the prenatal diagnosis may be performed with the enzymatic assay alone on chorionic villus sampling or amniocytes.
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What are mucopolysaccharidoses for the molecular biologist?
All MPSs have an autosomal recessive transmission with the exception of MPS type II (Hunter syndrome) that is X-linked.
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Most of MPSs genes have been identified and cloned in the 90's. 10 Only HSGNAT gene, responsible for MPS IIIC has been cloned later in 2006.
10 Although mutations are frequently novel or private mutations, genotype-phenotype correlations are feasible in around 50% of cases when mutations identified are already documented in previous studies and present in homozygous state or in heterozygous state with a second known severe mutation and when the clinical phenotype is established according to standardized scoring index of severity. Mutations resulting in large alterations of gene sequence, as nonsense mutations or frameshifts insertion/deletions, are generally identified in patients affected by the severe form of the disease. Missense and splicing mutations are sometime compatible with some enzymatic residual activity and then result in a wide range of phenotypes spanning the entire spectrum from severe to attenuated. 1 The updating of mutations identified is available on Human Gene Mutation Database (http://www.hgmd.org).
Mucopolysaccharidosis type I (MPS I)
IDUA gene maps to chromosome 4p16.3
The gene contains 14 coding exons and encodes for alfa-L-iduronidase, a polypeptide of 653 amino acids.
11 So far, more than 180 mutations have been reported in MPS I patients spread along the entire coding and splicing regions without appreciable mutational hot spots. The two most common worldwide mutations are the nonsense p.W402X and p.Q70X associated to severe phenotype and much frequent in North Europe. p.G51D and p.P496R are specific Italian severe mutations whereas p.P533R, spread to Mediterranean countries, is associated to an intermediatesevere phenotype. 12 
Mucopolysaccharidosis type II (MPS II)
IDS gene maps to chromosome Xq28 and encodes for iduronate-2-sulphatase. Patients are hemizygous males or, very rarely, females due to autosomal-X chromosomal translocation or non-random X-chromosome inactivation, or in an only case homozygosis for a point mutation. 13 More than 400 genetic alterations have been described along the 9 exons and splicing regions: the most frequent mutations occur- ring at the Arg468 codon were identified in severe Hunter patients. Due to the presence of a distal pseudogene (IDS2) containing sequences highly homologous to IDS gene, complete or partial gene deletions and large rearrangements are frequently identified, in about 10% of patients affected by the severe form. For this reason, sequencing of genomic DNA is often followed by cDNA analysis. 14 
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Mucopolysaccharidosis type III (MPS III)
MPS III or Sanfilippo syndrome is classified in 4 subtypes deriving from 4 different enzyme defects involved in the degradation of the heparan sulphate. Four different genes encode each of these enzymes.
MPS IIIA is due to deficiency of the enzyme heparan N-sulphatase whose encoding gene is SGSH gene, localized to chromosome 17q25.3 and consisting in 8 exons. The over 100 mutations identified to date produce phenotype from severe to milder form. The most common mutation is the missense p.R245H associated to severe form as well as p.S66W, p.R74C, c.1080delC, and p.Q380R. p.S298P results instead in milder phenotypes. 15, 16 MPS IIIB (enzyme N-acetyl-a-glucosaminidase) is caused by mutations along the 6 exons of the NAGLU gene mapped to chromosome 17q21.1. Near 140 mutations have been identified so far, most of them occurring once or with low frequency. Only a small number of common mutations have been identified in MPS IIIB patients: the p.R279X and p.R626X associated to a severe phenotype. 17 MPS IIIC disorder is caused by deficiency of acetyl-CoA:a-glucosamide N-acetyltransferase caused by mutations in HSGNAT gene located at chromosome 8p11.1 and composed by 18 exons. From its recent cloning in 2006, only 60 mutations have been identified. 18 MPS IIID is the least common of the Sanfilippo syndromes. The defective enzyme is N-acetylglucosamine-6-sulphatase encoded by the gene GNS. It contains 14 exons and is mapped to chromosome 12q14. Only near 20 mutations have been identified so far, with an unexpected high proportion of large deletions compared to other MPS III subtypes. For this reason it is recommended to complete the molecular diagnosis with quantitative techniques if genomic analysis by sequencing results negative. 19 
Mucopolysaccharidosis type IV (MPS IV)
MPS IV or Morquio syndrome is classified in two forms: MPS IVA, due to the deficiency of N-acetylgalactosamine 6-sulphate sulfatase (GALNS gene, chromosome 16q24.3) and MPS IVB, resulting from the deficiency of beta-galactosidase (GLB1 gene, chromosome 3p21.33). Both genes are fully characterized, consisting in 14 and 16 exons respectively. Of overall near 170 mutations, missense mutations are the most prevalent in GALNS gene and p.I113F, p.G301C and p.R386C are the most frequently identified in severe MPS IVA patients. 20 Mutations in GLB1 gene are about 160 and give rise to two distinct lysosomal storage disorders, the MPS IVB and, in most cases, the GM1 gangliosidosis. MPS IVB patients are very rarely diagnosed and p.W273L is considered a common mutation among only a little set of 20 mutations recognized so far.
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Mucopolysaccharidosis type VI (MPS VI)
MPS VI, also known as Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome, is caused by the deficiency of the arylsulfatase B. This lysosomal enzyme is codified by the ARSB gene, comprising 8 exons, located to chromosome 5q11-q13. Most of the near 140 mutations identified so far are spread along ARSB gene. Despite the high incidence of rare or private mutations, a panel of common mutations has been profiled: p.Y210C associated to the intermediate phenotype; p.L72R, p.R160X and p.R315Q associated to the severe phenotype.
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Mucopolysaccharidosis type VII (MPS VII)
MPS VII or Sly syndrome is characterized by the deficiency of the enzyme beta-glucuronidase coded by GUSB gene. The gene, located to chromosome 7q21.11, contains 12 exons. Among the next to 50 mutations identified to date, the most prevalent are the missense mutations and the p.L176F is the most representative associated to the attenuated phenotype.
Due to the presence of several pseudogenes, diagnostic techniques should be adopted first, to allow the screening of correct exons and splicing regions of GUSB gene, second, to identify novel possible large rearrangements.
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Mucopolysaccharidosis type IX (MPS IX)
MPS IX is the rarest form of MPS due to a deficiency of hyaluronidase enzyme implicated in hyaluronic acid degradation. The gene implicated is HYAL1 consists in 3 coding exons mapped to chromosome 3p21.31 where, together with HYAL2 and HYAL3, constitutes a multigene family for lysosomal hyluronidase genes. To date, only one patient diagnosed in 1996 and further three, belonging to a second family in 2011, have been described worldwide. 24 Identification of other MPS IX patients will help to better define the clinical features and genotype phenotype correlation.
What are mucopolysaccharidoses for the pediatrician?
MPSs virtually affect all organs and tissues and show a progressive worsening with time. Most of the newborns appear healthy at birth and later, in the next months or years, they slowly develop the signs of the disease. Main signs are skeletal abnormalities, short stature, organomegaly, heart valve defects, hearing deficits, corneal clouding, retinopathy, glaucoma, brain involvement with progressive cognitive delay. Quality of life and life span are generally substantially reduced. 4,7 Although similar, each type of MPSs has a peculiar phenotypic expression: MPS I is the prototype of MPSs and includes all the signs and symptoms listed above. MPS II is similar to MPS I but with a later clinical onset of somatic signs in the severe form and affecting only males. MPS VI is also affecting many organs and tissues and similar to MPS I, but these patients do never have frank cognitive delay. MPS III presents in the classic forms with very mild somatic involvement and fast and profound mental decline. MPS IV has a major skeletal involvement and short stature, with preserved cognition. Both MPS III and MPS IV generally have a slower progression of heart valve disease 25 and survive longer than severe MPS I, II and VI phenotypes. These differences are at least partly due to the differences in the major accumulated substrate for each type of MPSs. For example those who have prevalent heparan sulphate excretion (MPS I, II, III), are known to be at risk of mental delay in the severe forms. 1 Besides, within the same type of MPSs, the phenotypic spectrum is hugely variable, as a result of the different severity of mutations and overall genetic background of the single individual.
Presenting signs and symptoms
Severe forms
Most frequently present in the first 2-3 years of life with skeletal abnormalities (kyphosis with lumbar gibbus between 6 and 12 months in severe MPS I (Figure 1) , and others after the first year of life in the other MPSs), often accompanied by dysmorphic facies (Figure 2A 
Attenuated forms
Attenuated forms have widely variable clinical presentations with different presenting signs at different ages, often one or few organs only clinically manifest the disease. 8, 28 The most frequent signs of presentation are cardiac valve disease, eye disease, carpal tunnel syndrome and joints contractures.
Long-term evolution
The disease invariably gets on in years with slow worsening of the first symptoms and addition of others.
Severe and intermediate forms
Severe and intermediate forms show coarsening of facial appearance (prominent forehead, scaphocephaly, flat nasal bridge with broad nose, abnormalities of dental shape and position and macroglossia) (Figures 3 and 4) , persistence and often relapse after surgery, of multiple hernias, severe ear, nose, throat (ENT) involvement with obstructive sleep apnea, noisy breathing, frequent middle ear infections and combined conductive-neurosensory hearing loss. All this is sustained by enlarged tongue, redundant mucosal tissue, hyperplasia of adenoids and tonsils, deformities of ossicles, narrow trachea ( Figure 5 ), thickened vocal cord. Treatments with continuous positive airways pressure during the night, adenotonsillectomy, ventilating ear tubes insertion and hearing aids may be needed. 5 Heart signs and symptoms also worse with time and often pharmacological treatment and/or valvular replacement become necessary.
Bone deformities become more and more evident ( Figure 6 ): the term used to collectively indicate the typical skeletal deformities of MPSs is dysostosis multiplex. 29 It includes short stature, scaphocephalic head, odontoid hypoplasia, anterior hypoplasia of lumbar vertebrae with kyphosis, spade-like hands, enlarged diaphyses of the long bones with irregular appearance of the metaphyses, small femoral heads and coxa valga, hip dislocation, short and thickened clavicles, oar-shaped ribs, tracheal deformities and joint contractures. Joint stiffness is a common and typical feature of all MPSs except for Morquio syndrome in which the joints tend to be hypermobile, secondary to ligamentous laxity. 4 The major risk of instability of the hypoplastic odontoid process is run by MPS IV and in the order MPS I, MPS VI and MPS II. It can result in lifethreatening atlanto-axial subluxation. 30 Spinal cord compression may also occur in the dorsal and lumbar spine. 31 Magnetic resonance imaging of the cervical spine is recommended at the time of diagnosis and at regular intervals thereafter. Surgery to stabilize the spine by posterior fusion can be life saving. Both central and peripheral nervous system are affect- ( Figure 7) . The communicating hydrocephalus that occurs in MPSs is usually slowly progressive, with mild or absent clinical symptoms. Nerves entrapment syndromes, particularly of the carpal tunnel are common, but most patients lack typical symptoms until severe compression occurs. 34 Seizures commonly occur in the oldest patients, and may be controlled by anti-epileptic drugs. 35 Corneal clouding in MPS I, IV, VI and VII may lead to significant visual disability. Glaucoma and cataracts have been reported in MPS I and MPS VI and in MPS III and IV respectively. 36 In severe forms of MPS I and MPS II, and in MPS III profound developmental delay is the rule after the first years of life. Hyperactivity with developmental delay is often the first sign of disease in MPS III patients who, as already mentioned, show very few somatic signs of MPS. This is particularly true for MPS IIIB
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( Figure 8 ).
Attenuated forms
In the attenuated forms progression of signs and symptoms is much slower than in the severe ones. These patients may have a presentation apparently limited to one only organ and are often seen by a specialist for years before reaching the diagnosis. 8, 28 They are often followed by rheumatologists, orthopedics and cardiologists. Ocular symptoms and signs are common in the attenuated forms that may develop corneal clouding, glaucoma and retinal degeneration resulting in peripheral vision and night blindness. These patients usually do not have severe cognitive delay. Progressive cord compression with resulting cervical myelopathy due to dura mater thickening has been described in the mild forms of MPS I, II and VI. 30,38,39
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Anesthesiological risk
MPSs patients are exposed to a major risk of complications from general anesthesia and intubation. The same patients who are at major risk of atlanto-axial instability have major risk for anesthesia (MPS IV>MPS I and VI>MPS II). The risk is also directly related to the severity of the disease and increases with age. Short neck, enlarged tongue, ENT abnormalities, vertebral malformations, and chest deformities, concur together to increase technical difficulties. Therefore when MPSs patients need surgery, they must be treated by a well informed and skilled anesthesiological team, aware of all risks of MPSs. 40, 41 
Specific treatments
ERT is presently available for MPS I, MPS II and MPS VI and is currently under evaluation in a phase III international trial for MPS IV. ERT does not cross the blood-brain barrier and therefore is not effective in the brain. This is the main reason why HSCT is strongly recommended for severe MPS I. It is not recommended for severe MPS II and MPS III as well because results of HSCT in these diseases were discouranging. 4 Besides the combined use of HSCT and ERT, other treatments for MPSs are under evaluation: substrate degradation, 42 site specific administration of ERT, 43 chaperone administration 44 and cell and genebased therapeutic approaches. [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] What are mucopolysaccharidoses for the cardiologist?
Cardiac involvement in MPSs is mainly represented by valve abnormalities, intramyocardial infiltration and accumulation (pseudohypertrophy) (Figure 9 ), endocardial fibroelastosis, narrowing of coronary arteries and, in rare cases, anomalies of the conduction tissue. Moreover, pulmonary hypertension may arise as a consequence of airways obstruction, deformity of the ribs or the accumulation of GAGs in the walls of pulmonary vessels.
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Thoracic and abdominal aorta arteriopathy ( Figure 10 ) and hypertension may represent part of the clinical spectrum of the disease. 51 It is common opinion that the damage is more relevant and faster when dermatan sulphate is accumulated (type I, II, VI), because this GAG naturally prevails in the valves and the vessel's walls. 58 Microscopically there is evidence of cytoplasmatic vacuoles in endothelial cells, myocytes and fibroblasts. 59 There are fibroblasts that appear enlarged and foamy and are surrounded by collagen fibers. 60 These, in the opinion of Braunlin et al. 58 are engaged in attempted but ineffective valve repair.
Valves abnormalities
Valves abnormalities are the most frequent cardiac findings: mitral valve is often involved (Figure 11 ), less frequently aortic valve, and in some cases tricuspid ( Figure 12 ) and pulmonary valve are involved too.
The valve damage appears to have a typical evolution, starting with valve insufficiency and progressing to stenosis during the disease course ( Figure 13A-C) . The natural history of the defect is probably sustained by deposition of GAGs secondarily associated to inflamation 61 and eventually followed by fibrosis. In the very early phase the aspect of the valves is similar to a mixomatous valve with a redundancy of the thickened leaflets and consequent coaptation defect ( Figure 13B ). The pathogenesis of this precocious aspect has been attributed to the impaired degradation of the GAGs.
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Subsequently there is a defect of apposition (the first phase of normal valve closure in which the margins of the leaflets touch symmetrically between them) due to the irregular edge of the leaflets. This also happens very soon. With the progression of the disease, the leaflets become thickened and fibrous, often with a prevalent retraction of one of them and with an involvement of the subvalvular structure. In this phase, the apposition defect becomes the main mechanism of valve regurgitation. At the end, the calcification and the stiffness of the leaflets and the sub-valvular apparatus may occur and cause valve stenosis.
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Valve damage in MPS is quite typical, and differs from other common cardiological conditions, including mitral valve prolapse and rheumatic fever. Other lysosomal storage diseases like mucolipidosis type II and III ( Figure 14) 65 and Farber disease ( Figure 15A and B) may show valve aspects similar to that of MPSs. In Fabry disease there may be mild valve damage but the main finding is the increased thickness of the ventricular walls.
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The comprehensive clinical evaluation of the patient, together with biochemical and molecular data will help in identifying the different diseases.
Coronary artery disease
A discrepancy has been reported between the relatively frequent absence of symptoms and the evidence of significant coronary involvement at postmortem examination. This is believed to be due to the antithrombotic activity of dermatan sulphate and heparan sulphate that avoid the formation of the thrombus in the stenotic coronaries. On the other hand, the clinical picture may arise at any age. A case of severe cardiac failure with fatal outcome in a ten months infant has recently been described. 67 The autopsy showed the occlusion of the left main coronary artery. A minimal coronary involvement several years after hematopoietic stem cell transplantation has also been described. 68 
Endocardial fibroelastosis
It is a rare sign that essentially occurs in infants. Typically, at echocardiography examination the endocardium appears fibrotic with dense echogenity. 69 
Aortic artery involvement
Besides thoracic and abdominal aorta arteriopathy, 51 dilatation and reduced elasticity of the ascending aorta has been described. It is probably related to the harmful effect of the GAGs on the formation of tropoelastin for abnormal content or abnormal structure of elastin. 70 
Tissue conduction anomalies
There are some case reports documenting the development of atrioventricular block. 71 Conduction abnormalities are rare in pediatric population, and might probably be prevented by enzyme replacement therapy or hematopoietic stem cell transplantation.
Therapy for valve disease in mucopolysaccharidoses
As suggested by ACC/AHA 2008 guidelines for the management of patients with valvular heart disease 72 there is no indication supporting the use of medications (i.e. ACE inhibitors or other vasodilatator drugs) in asymptomatic patients with various degrees of aortic or mitral regurgitation and preserved left ventricular function. In patients with severe valve regurgitation and left ventricular dilatation the use of diuretics and ACE-inhibitors is justified. Brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) and its precursor, NT-proBNP, may be of help to distinguish between cardiac and pulmonary dyspnoea, which is a frequent diagnostic dilemma in MPS. 73 Although MPS patients have a high anesthesiological risk, 40,41 the current surgical approach is to follow general guidelines for valve disease. However, the decision to perform a surgical intervention in these patients besides severity of valve disease, will also take into consideration the age and type of MPS, the current prognosis and specific risk for the single patient and the expectations of the family. If the decision is taken to perform surgery, it will be done only in hospitals where the anesthesiological team is well aware of risks and able to afford them. 40, 41 In the very young patients the policy is to postpone as much as possible the time of intervention, in order to prevent the need of a second prosthesis replacement later in follow-up.
Enzyme replacement therapy or hematopoietic stem cell transplantation are effective on pseudohypertrophy ( Figure 16A and B) but not much on long term valve diseases. 68, 74 However the valvular damage could be potentially reversible or limited during the initial phase of accumulation of GAGs, before the progression toward the retraction and distortion of the leaflets occurs.
Conclusions and future perspectives
MPSs, both in the severe and attenuated forms, are devastating syndromes, substantially reducing quality and duration of life. In the last 20 years many achievements have been reached by the medical community in the knowledge of their genetic background and pathogenetic mechanisms. The better understanding of interand intracellular complex interactions, has allowed developing ERT for most of them. ERT has been shown to stabilize or attenuate progression of signs and symptoms of the disease. 5 When started very early ERT seems probably able even to substantially reduce the skeletal burden in these patients. 75, 76 No effect has since been demonstrated on the eye and mainly on central nervous system involvement. Efforts are currently ongoing to set up treatments able to reach these sanctuaries: ERT local administration, different preparations of ERT, small molecules or cells or gene therapy reaching the CNS. At present the only treatment reaching the CNS and able to modify the cognitive evolution of patients is HSCT, a procedure known since around 30 years and used so far to treat many MPS I Hurler patients. 77 Its harmfulness and related mortality have progressively slowed down with years and recently HSCT has also been proposed as a treatment for those Hurler/Scheie patients who slowly develop mental retardation. 78 Unfortunately HSCT in Hunter (MPS II) and Sanfilippo (MPS III) syndromes did not obtain good results in the past and is then not recommended for these syndromes. 77 Although their benefits, both ERT and HSCT are far from completely curing the MPSs. Therefore other promising treatments are currently under evaluation for a future use in humans, alone or in combination. However, as it is clear that, whatever the treatment is, it may be more effective if started at the onset of symptoms, neonatal screening for treatable MPSs disorders is ongoing in some regions of the world and results of pre-symptomatic diagnosis and early treatment will be available very soon. It is possible that they will even modify our convictions, for example about scarce efficacy of HSCT in MPS II and III.
Improvement of traditional care, HSCT and ERT have already modified survival and quality of life of MPSs patients: there are an increasing number of MPSs patients reaching adult age in good or at least discrete clinical conditions and expected to survive for a longer time than 20 years ago. Many organizational, ethical and medical reasons drive to shifting these kinds of patients to adult medical services. Often both clinicians and patients are not ready to this change and transition to adult service may be impossible or very hard. It is necessary that pediatric and adult centers for lysosomal diseases prepare transition for the next years, discussing procedures and modalities, together with hospital administrations and patients' organizations. 
